NOTIFICATION

F.No. 16(4)99/I-92/NIELIT

March 11, 2019

Subject: Submission of Guardian name by the candidates in the Online Examination Application Form (OEAF) of Digital/IT literacy courses (BCC/ CCC /CCC+/ECC) reg

Reference is invited to the Notification no. I-17015(11)/2/2015-CCC Examination dated October 03, 2016 wherein a time-frame was prescribed for candidates who had submitted their OEAF of Digital Literacy Courses (BCC/ CCC /CCC+/ECC) with guardian name without affidavit; for submission of undertaking in support of updation of their mother’s name and father’s name at the Online Portal; Or affidavit in support of printing of guardian name on the certificate (in prescribed format) at the respective NIELIT Regional Centres.

NIELIT has received various references / grievances on the matter pertaining to issue of Certificates in favour of these candidates who could not submit the requisite documents within the prescribed time-frame as notified vide Notification cited above. With a view to address the hardships faced by the candidates, it has been decided by Competent Authority to revoke the time-frame prescribed in the notification cited above; and that the successful candidates whose certificates are pending for issue due to non-submission of Mother’s Name and Father’s Name in OEAF OR submission of Guardian name without affidavit; can either submit an undertaking in support of updation of their mother’s name and father’s name at the Online Portal or affidavit (in prescribed format) in support of printing of guardian name on the certificate at the respective NIELIT Regional Centre.

Centre Directors of all Regional Centres may kindly take a note of above and disseminate the same to all concerned.

(Anurag Shah)
Controller of Examinations

Copy to:
1. Executive Directors/Directors/Directors-All NIELIT Centres
2. Registrar
3. Website of NIELIT

Copy for kind information to:
Staff Officer to DG